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The fossils hitherto found

FAUNA.

Phillipsia latispinosa, Sandb.
j>h Sp
Nautilus sp
Goniatites prior, Stur :...
G. Maehaneki, Stur '
G. sphiericus, de Haan
G. ef. discus, A. Roem
G. mizolobus, Phill
Cyrtoceras Maehaneki, Stur
C. rugosum, Flem
Gomphoeeras scalariforme,

Stur
Orthoceras ef. scalare, Goldf.
0. striolatum, H. T. M
0. costellatum, A. Roem
Euomphalus sp
Posidonomya Becheri, Br
Inoceramus sp
Pecten mbspinulosus, Sandb
P. Roemeri, Stur
P. sp
Lophoerinus speciosus, H. v. M.
Nemertites Sudeticus, Roem
Crossopodia Moravica, Stur

FLORA.

Drepanophycus ' Maehaneki,
Stur

Equisetites ef. mirabilis, Stur.
Archaocalamites radiatus,

Stur
Thyrsopteris sehistorum, Stur.
Sphenopteris foliolata, Stur
Sph. distans, Sternb
Sph. divaricata, Goepp
Sph. Falkenhaini, Stur
Sph. striatula, Stiir
Sph. Ettingshauseni, Stur
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ese divisions are thus distributed :

FLORA—continued.
Sph. Haueri, Stur

Mhodea JUifera, Stur
Eh. Maehaneki, Ett. sp
Rh. Hochstetteri, Stur
£h. gigantea, Stur
Mh. patentissima, Ett. sp
Mh. Moraviea, Ett. sp
Mh. Goepperti, Ett. sp
Cardiopteris frondosa, Goepp.

sp
0. Sochstetteri Ett SD
Seuropteris antecedens, Stur
Archaopteris Tachermaki,

Stur
A. Dawtoni, Stur
A. dissecta, Goepp. sp
A. h/ra, Stur.
A. paehyrhaehis, Goepp. sp.
Adiantites tenuifolius, Goepp.

SB

A. antiquus, Ett. sp
A. Maehaneki, Stur
Cyeadopteris antiqua, Stur
Todea Lipoldi (Goepp. MS.)

Stur
Bhacopterispaniculifera, Stur.
Rh. Maehaneki, Stur
Jth-fiabellifera, Stur
Mh. transitionis, (Ett^ Stur
Stigmaria intequalis, Goepp
Lepidodendron Veltheimianum,

Sternb
Halonia tetrastycha, Goepp
tValehia antecedens, Btur._
Pinites antecedens, Stur
Mhabdocarpus conchaformis,

Goepp.
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Although it has not hitherto been found in Moravia nor in Austrian
Silesia, yet Productus giganteus is well known in the Culm deposits
of Eothwaltersdorf in Lower or Prussian Silesia, between which and
Zone 2 of the Sudetic Culm there is much in common.

The plants which are enumerated above, and which form the
special object of Prof. Stur's memoir, are fully described and most
beautifully figured in the numerous plates of this handsome work.

G. A. LEBOUR.

"WULFENITE" AT "CALDBECK FELL."
SIR,—As Wulfenite has hitherto been recorded from only one

locality in the British Isles, viz. Lackentyre in Kirkudbrightshire,
it may interest some of the readers of the GEOLOGICAL MAGAZINE to
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learn that it has lately been found at one of the Caldbeck Fell mines,
in Cumberland, associated with Pyromorphite, Anglesite, and various
other ores of Lead. As Molybdenite is rather common in some of
the adjoining mines, the occurrence of Molybdate of Lead might,
perhaps, have been expected, as a result of the decomposition of
Molybdenite and Galena.

Another mineral new to the British list has just been detected in
the Haematite mines of the Cleator district. This is Hausmannite,
which occurs, well crystallized, in small pockets and veins associated
•with Pyrolusite, mostly between the haematite and the limestone in
which it is found.

Further notices of these minerals will appear in the Memoirs of
the Geological Survey. J. G. GOODCHILD.

PENBITH, 9th October, 1875.

PRISMATIC STRUCTURE OF BASALT.

SIB, —Assuming the description of the three basaltic prisms in the
collection of the Geological Society as given by Mr. Scrope to be
exact (see GEOL MAG. 1875, Decade II. Vol. II. p. 412), the facts
do not in any way conflict with the explanation that I have given
of the mode of production of the lenticular cross-joints in basaltic
prisms. The prisms referred to must have come from that part
of the original mass in which occurred the dividing surface between
that part cooled from the top and that cooled from the bottom
of the mass, as is proved with respect to one of the prisms by the
existence in it of a joint having surfaces concave in both direc-
tions, such plane in fact passing horizontally through this articula-
tion; other adjacent prisms may have their joints, within certain
limits above or below this plane, either convex upwards or down-
wards, for the slightest differences in the conductivity or conditions
and rates of cooling will suffice either to depress or elevate, by a
greater or less distance, the plane already spoken of. It is also not
difficult to see that several alternations in the directions of the con-
cave or convex surfaces may occur in the neighbourhood of the
meeting plane of cooling in opposite directions, where, as in the
case of other divergent or opposite heat waves, more or less confusion
in normal structure must occur.

18lh October, 1875. RoBT. MALLET.

THE INVERTED STRATA OF THE MENDIPS.
SIB,—Eeferring to Mr. A. M'Murtrie's interesting paper "upon

certain isolated areas of Mountain Limestone at Luckington and
Vobster" (read in Section C. of the late Meeting of the British
Association at Bristol), wherein he showed these isolated patches to
have been passed beneath and found separated from any underlying
portion of the same limestone, it occurred to me at the time that the
structural peculiarities of certain places I had examined would tend
to explain those described in the paper, the whole of which I had
not the good fortune to hear read, and therefore refrained from
offering the following remarks in the Section.
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